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THOUG1TS ON GRADUATION 

l.fany thoughts run 
through the minds of 
Seniors the last month 
of sc-hool: "Could I 
have done better?" "If 
only I had worked a 
little harder. " "f·Iay
be if I had joined that 
club?" ••• 

For some Seniors, 
graduation is sad; for 
others it is happy; and 
for most of us it is 
sadness mixed with 
gladness, b e c a u s e 
although we are happy 
that we have achieved 
our goal, the sadness 
is still there of 
leaving a great school 
and a group of warm and 
wcnderful friends. 

However, no o n e 
would really want to 
stay longer because 
there is a waole new 
kind of life waiting 
for u~ with new friend~ 
careers, marriage, 
c o l l e g e, military 
service, and different 
kinds of good times. 
We wouldn't want to 
check progress; we only 
want to express our 
love for North Surry 
before making our way 
into the .future. 

The school has pre
pared us for our future 
lives and has given us 
a good foundation upon 
which to build. This 
is the place where we 
have matured into young 
adults; this is where 
we have rounded our 
personalities; and most 
of all, this is where 
we have made strong and 
lasting friendships. 

With a sigh oE regret 
and a cordial '1Thank 
you", we say "Good-bye 
1.'T orth Surry. rr 

HATS OP.F~~ 

This column is spe
cial. It is in a con
spicuous place, a place 
that we, the Bark staff, 
intend to nboxn, (news
paper lingo,for putting 
lines around) so that 
it will be outstanding, 
eye-catching, conspicu
ous, and arresting. 
Why? The answer is 
this-we want to express 
appreciation to tije 
various ckbs and organ
izations here at North 
Surry who have done so 
much to make the schoo1 
great. 

There are the ffihletic 
teams, their man~gers 
and coaches, the clubs 
and all their activi
ties, includirg the 
''doughnut-loving" Young 
Patriots and their pro
ficiency in fund-ralliing 
for the school, the 

·ever-busy office aides 
and library assistants, 
the band and chorus 

· members, along with ~.-lr. 

Am6s and Mr. Heifrin, 
the yearbook staff, and 
advisor, the ~ Student 
Council's great leader
ship, t he J. V. and 
Varsity cheerleaders, 
the teacher aids and 
secretary, l-Irs. Inman 
and the cafeteria staff, 
the faculty and l·lr. 
Poplin, who have taught 
us these four years and 
kept us in line, and 
the Bark staff who have 
tried to supply you 
with the news around 
school as accurately 
and as thoroughly as 
possible. 

THArTL\:S! 
$~~~ 7!1 ~ ·L.·<./C:~~_,.-r.;.d/ 

The Editors 

' 
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SPORTS 
HOill~DS REGISTER VICTORY OVER EAGLES 

Trailing 2-1, going into the top 
of t~e seventh innin~ the Greyhounds 
scored to put the diamond war into 
extra innings, on F r ida y evening, 
Apri+ 3, when they battled the E a g-~ 
les ~t Surry Central. The Hounds 
tied ~· the game in the top of the sev
enth :. with Kenny Lewis reaching home 
on ar). error., Bernie Young hit into 
a fielder's choice, forcing Lewis at 
second. Chuck Beasley sing 1 e d and 
Rudy : Draughn singled, scoring Young, 
and tied the score. The Hounds scor
ed two runs in the top of the nin t h 
as tQey held the Eagles to take a 4-
2 win. Mi~e Johnson and Steve Macey 
scort.1d to give the Hounds the win., 
Rudy Draughn wa-s on the mound for the 
Hounds to take credit for , the win •. 

HOUNDS DOl\IT'JED BY SOUTH STOKES 

Qn J.Viay 4, the North Surry Grey
houncls were host to the Sa u r a .s of 
Soutq Stokes. The Sauras won, 6- 3' • 
In the early part of the · game, the 
Hounqs were in the lead, but failed 
to keep it. The Hounds have b e e n 
slow !·with the bat this year. Rudy 
Draughn was on the mound f or t h e 
Hounds to take the loss; Chuck Beas-

~.. 

ley backed him. 

NORTH LOSES TO FALCONS 

On May 7, t h e Greyhounds w ere 
host to the Forbush Falcons, losing 
to tqem 3-0. Again the Hounds just 
couldn't get started with the bat. 
Berni.e Young was on the mound for the 
Hound$ to tqke the loss; Chuck Beas-
ley backed him. The Hounds dropped 
jown to fourth place in the Confer -
3nce standing with this loss. 

HOUNDS SCORE VICTORY OVER ELKS 

On May 11, the Greyhounds travel-
9d to · Elkin to battle the Elks, where 
:;hey got back in the winner's circle 
vith a 5-0 victory. The Hounds had 
) hits, 0 errors, and the Elks had 7 
1its, 2 errors. Rudy Draughn was on 
;he mound for the Hounds to take the 
fin; Chuck Beasley backed him. 

HOUNDS ... FI}l lSH SEAS ON.--WITH VIGTORY 

The Hounds won their final g a me 
of the season wh en they traveled t o 
North Stokes on Friday, May 14. 

· The Hounds c olle~ted nine runs on 
10 hits, and were charged with no er~ 
rors. The Vikings had no runs, with 
2 hits, and were hit with 2 errors. 
The final score was 9-0. 

The Greyhounds had four senior~ 
playing their last game for the team; 
they were Eddie Beasley, Chuck · Beas
ley, James Hall, and Rudy Draughn. 

The Greyhounds wound up the sea
son with 9 wins and 5 loses Confer
ence wise, and 12 wins and 8 1 o sse s 
over all. 

.. THREE HOUNDS NAMED 
TO CONFERENCE TEAivi 

Chuck Beasley, Rudy Draughn, and 
Bernie Young have been named to the 
all-co~ference baseball t e am for 
1970-71. Chuck and Rudy are seniors; 
Bernie is a sophomore. 

COACH'S CC>I11'-1ENTS 

I feel we had a very successful 
season· however not as successful as 

' I would have liked for it to be. We 
felt our team was as good or better 
than the others in the league , but 
things didn t t work out ex a c tl y as· 
planned. We hate to lose four fine 
boys but are looking forward to an
other year and another shot at t he 
title. 

Coach Jessup 

TRACK TEM~ LOSES HEARTBREAKER 

On Friday, April 30, North Surry 
traveled to East Surry to take on 
South Stokes for the Conference Cham
pionship. South Stokes won .57-56 in 
a close, tight meet. l\Jorth led most 
of the meet, but South came up to pass ' 
the Greyhounds. High scorers for the 
Hounds. were Freddie Jones, and Jerome 
Penn. 
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ATHLETES HONORED AT BANQU..ET ·~DANCE 

The Annual Athletic Awards Ban
quet-Dance was held here on Friday, 
:Hay 14. 

TommyGolding welcomed the 
guests to the banquet, and Patty 
Nonman said grace before dinner was 
served . . Following the meal, Charles 
Goad introduced the speaker, Coach 
S. S. Wilson from Elon College. At 
the conclusion of his talk, Mrs. 
Bondurant pres e nted the Academic 
Award, which went to Charles Goad; 
Coach King presented Player of the 
Year in Basketball to Sammy Brim; 
and Coach Atkins presented Nick 
Jarrell with the Player of the Year 
Award in Football. 

Miss Janet Evans,Dancing Boots 
sponsor; Mrs. Gayle Norman, junior 
varsity cheerleader sponsor; and _ M~ 
J. L. Hiatt, commentator and referre 
flo:c the 8th grade at home f-ootball 
games, were given special teacher 
awards. 

At approximately 8:15 the 
group moved into the gym, and the 
dance began. The Jademen Combo 
provided the music. At about 9:00 
there was an intermission and a 
short program of awards. 

IiTis s Boles pres en ted awards to 
the cheerleaders, and J'1rs. :Hartin 
pr~sented the Outstanding Activity 
Club Award to Gail Hull and the 
Outstanding Pep Club Award to Sue 
Nunn. 

Coach Seaburg presented Mike 
Beeson with the Most Valuable Award 
in golf. 

Coach Atkins presented the 
aw~rds in track. Most Valuable 
went to Freddy Jones; Best Field 
and Track went to Jerome Penn; Best 
Track was won by Gary Lawrence, and 
Most Improved went to William Cart-
er. 

Coach Jessup made the awards 
in baseball. Most Valuable was 
received by Rudy Draughn; Best Hit
ter was given to Bernie Young, and 
Chuck Beasley was presented the 
Most Improved trophy. 

Coach Haynes presented the 
. Most Valuable 9th grade basketball 

award to Nick Fleming. Barry Bad
gett was.-the reclplent of the Iviost 
Valuable for jayvee play, presented 
by Coach _Smith. 

Coach King gave the following 
awards in basketball; Gary Payne, 
Most Valuable; John McDaniel, Best 
Rebounder; and Bernie Young,. Best 
Defender. 

Coach Haynes presented 9th · 
~r A de F ootball Awards to J~es Pat
~on 3est 3ack, amd Phil Freemant 

' $ d Best Lineman~ Coach ~~lth awarde · 
David Sux")ro..tt with the Best .Jack 
Award~ Lee Mills was given the best 
Jayvee Lineman Award. 

Coach A~kins presented the 
following Varsity Football awards: 
Eddy 3easleyJ Most Valuable; Jerry 
Collins:~ J.iOSt Ii.'ilproved; 3est all 
Around .Jackj Walter Shuff~ John 
McDaniel received the 3est Lineman 
Il.Wardo .JerJ.1ie Young won t l1e 1fost 
Te ura-3piri ted Award. Gary Hn.rold 
took the Coaches' Trophy and Bill 
Hall and Dennis ~d~onds received 
the Special Award~ 

TEN POINTS FOR L01{G LIFE 

tfuen John D. Rockefeller mad e .. · 
his first million, he wasn't sur
prised. He bad simply been faith
ful to a deliberately thoughtful 
program. He made a set of rules, 
and followed them with the s a m e. 
faith. These rules have now become 
the "ten commandments of heal thn : 

1. Never lose interest in life 
and in the world. 

2. Eat sparingly and at reguJar 
hours •. 

3. Take plenty of exercise, but 
not too much. 

4. Get plenty of sleep. 
5. Never allow yourself to be

come annoyed. 
6. Set a daily schedule of life, 

and keep it. · 
7. Get a lot of sunshine. 
8. Drink as much milk as w i 11 

agree with you. 
9. Obey your doc tor, and con 

sult him often. 
10. Don't "overdo" anything. 

EXPRESSION OF GRATITUDE 

The Journalism Class would like 
to express their deepest thanks and 
appreciation to J.Vlrs. Brad·ford r o r 
her guidance and patience this year. 
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I~TOTHER-D.h. UGliT~~R-S Ol.f 3Ll~QU~ -:T 1IELD 

Th.e cnnual J.Iother-Daue:~htex~-S on 
3anc~uet T.:Ja s h Gld here on Fridc.~wy 
Evening, May 7~ The mistres~ of 
c e Pe ;_ ,·;_on:Ls s for tJ'le eve!linG was 
Vickie Gardner. The after dinner 
ent :;, rtairunent 1/J ~·. s p1"lovided by the 
following p ersons: Dena Hiatt, 
Pattie Miller, Debbie Fouts, Susan 
Livep.:;ood, ~haron 8 irm:1.on, Susan 
Trev ~ .. tl'lan, :Nary Yi:llen Jarrell, 
Donria Lawrence, Karen N evJS o1ne, 
DeJorah Hill, Bridgett McKeithan, 
and uh e:; rJ.~y Johnson. A u goofyu 
fashion show ~a s al s o Jart of the 
entertairu11ent. 

The .followi ng peo :·_) le recieved · 
thei_r Junior .Lion1emaicer Degree ~ ICu y 
I1c C~D.vJ, __ \.~ulu .J~t dJe tt, Pam f !lemincs , 
Judy· i·:lichols, L.nn Greene, Catl1y 
l\1orDis, Deborah Rame:r, l'Iac~.3 e l-'Ioore, 
Iie iJbie _-·ucke tt, C.J. tl1y Williari1s, 
Linda 0 trQus ~ eur, Jeanette Slei ~ht, 
Chime Johnson, It: ry Sue Lowry, Jtldy 
Sea l, P~uline Carpenter, Teresa 
~vri _~;;b.t, :Uonna v· · ena.~Jle, 1\a.y ~Iosley, 

L -rn:q Stanle5r, .:~. nd iJ:1 ,:~_~ ry Dollygigh, 
3c..::e ";J3. r 2. P-3. tton recieved h e r Chapter 
De .~Pe ·3 . 

£Irs. Cooke pre s e n t _ e d the 
Crisco Award to Vickie G:J. r0.ner. 

GIRL'S STATE AND BOY'S STATE 
DELIGATES CHOSEN 

The annual Girl's state 1~ i 1 1 
he lield t l'lis year at UNC-G. The 
deligates from North Surry are 
She~ry l ioore and Lj!Ln '3lackburn. 

-, Boy's S t a te, th.is ye . .1.r, will 
b~ l'leld at ~ Jai{e Forest University 
Wlth the deligates from ilorth Surry 
as Follows: Gerald Collins, Rick y 

Cornett, Jack l~or raan, ~enny -iounger 
\rJarren Hiatt, Dwigl1.t iitkins, Gary 
Harold and David DeHart. 

ICEY CLUB .d 01\J ORS FACULTY 

Last ~1onday .. :.fternoon, r-1ay 17, 
Key Club members honored faculty 
and staff ra 3m~Jers with a11 ice cre8.ln 
party in the luncl1.roo1n~ Delici ous 
home made strawberry and vanilla 
ice crellin~ along with assorted 
cooi{ies, were served by t l1.e boys, 
wi-th I-Ir. Ca.meron, ';.heir s ·Jonsor 
assisting . Cl arence Tolbert, Jer~y 
Collins, 1=iicky Cornett, .;_I i lce Le111}'is, 
and Gray 0hel ton presented a sl1ort 
nrogra1n. Clarence Tol j ·.-j rt, ·Jres
ident, introduced the officers for 
next year. 
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T\v.EiJTY -FOURTH HO~JOR SOCIETY 
INDUCTIOl~ HELD 

On. I'1ay 5, the North Surry Chapter 
of the National Honor Society held 
an induct i on ceremony in which 12 
new members were tanped... Pam Willis 
begari the ceremony ~ith a devotional 
based on the parable o f The Good 
Samaritan. A song, "I Shall Never 
·:;: ass ~ This \. Jay Again;' by Ann I-~Iarshall, 
Dena :Hiatt, and Sandy 1IcCraw, follov-Jed 
the qevotional. Remarks concerning 
the history and value of the organi
zati ~n were given b y J. Ir. n oplin. 
Pat Towe, vice-president of the clu~ 
stat~d the objectives of the National 
Hono~ Society. Elaborating on the 
obje~tives were Carolyn Bennett, who 
ex~l~ined character; JoAnn Venable, 
sc~oiarship; Don Bishop, leadership; 
and J eggy iioseley, service. Together 
they ·.lighted the candle of citizen
ship~· The ne1~ members, Ricky Cornett, 
Gary :1-Jatson, Linda l1cj,I illian, David 
.8as ter, i·lary Jane BroHn, David Deli art, 
Steve Surratt, Vickie Gardner, Billy 
Hull,: Dale Atkins, Gail Chandler, and 
Benny Youn~er were then taryped from 
the audience. The meln~)Grs, after 
the new inductees signed the scroll 
of membership, reryeated the pledge, 
led ·.Jy President Fred Jones. 

The induction of th.ese · 1.2 stu<Bnts 
rais ~d the present membership to 33. 

_TATIOHliL IIO~TOR . .>OCI ~TY HOLJJ T.~A 

On lTay 12, 1971, the North Surry 
Chanter of the National }!onor Society" I, 

held .a te~ at t.Jh.ich the newly tapped 
members were introduced. There wore 
approximately 87 people attending 
this ·; meeting. Refreshr.1ents w e r e 
served before the meeting was called 
to order, after which, the new mem
bers ' were introduced by current mem
bers and given their certificates of 
membership by J. Ir ·. Po::=>lin. 

Herefs a fact that's worth the know
ing, so treasure and mark .it well; 
when the mind is through with gr-owing 
then the head be gins to swell. 

24 HONOR GRADTJAT~0 PIC~illD 

After careful calculation, 2 4 
seniors i'11'ere named as h.onor gradu 
ates. To receive this honor, a stu 
dent n1ust have a 94.00 or above 
average for the four years h e hr .s 
attended hi[Sh school. ;.rhe hoaor 
nradua tes are listed below: ...;) 

Ann Y·ork 
Jo Ann Venable 
~rnest Lawrence 
J? a t Tov-Je 
Ann I'Iarshall 
Elaine Doss 
Sandra Lane 
Pam 1fillis 
Carolyn Benn.ett 
Sharon Hiatt 
Debbie Fouts 
Clarence Tolbert 

Charles Goad 
Gail Chandler 
'reresa 1Iorris 
Pat Ha1·Jk s 
Lorrai ne Lowe 
Linda An0·e J.. u 

Doris Slate 
Pena Hiatt 
l(aye Kemp 
Jo Ann ~-J eddle 

Donald Bi sho:9 
Rebecca Taylo1·· 

'70 '71 .. IA.::\ Jl.i.~A.LS A:N.I.i:D; DRAJGHN 
I-I.~ADS LIST 

The .~. Iarshals, for this y e a r 's 
commencetnent e.xercises H3re n a .:.ne d 
recently. T~elve members of t h e 
Junior class were chosen to s e rve as 
l·1arshals, bas0d on their scholastic 
average. The three boys and nine 
.=; i rls narne d ~'(.re as follows: 

Shirley Draughn 
Linda l-IcJ.lillian 
Gary liia tt 
1·'Iary Jane Brown 
Pran!:rie 3ec1{ 
Nancy Jyrd 

3essie Bow1nan 
3herry .:. Ioore 
Dena Dollyhigh 
Je~ry Collins 
DaJe Atkins 
Roberta nlankenship 

2J.7 3 eni-::r s will receive d i,Jlomas 
of graduation June 2 in a ce~emony 
to be held in the school gy~nasium, 
be ginning at 8: 00 1 • l·I. Dr. 2ugene 
Postor, ?resident of Gardner .!ebb 
Colle~e, will deliver the commence
lnen t addro s s • 

Tl'le 3accalaureate Sermon vJill ·) e 
3 i ven Sunday evening, l i~y J O, at 
which time the sJeaker will b e the 
Reverend James L. 3ryson, pastor of 
the First 3a)tist Church of J.lount 
Airy. 
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SC800L LEADERS PICKED FOR NEXT YEAR 
COLLINS, TILL::!Y "")ICIQD TO H~~D S. G. 

~ Jerry Collins was ekected Pres-
1 d ent of nex.t year's Student Council. 
ori Iiay S, and Lynn Tilley i·J .s elect
eQ. Vice-? resident on I1ay ?. Jerry's 
o)? pon~nt vJas ··dar~~en Hiatt, and Dena 
Dqllyh1_gh ran aga1nst Lynn. 

GAaY PAYI~E . NArillD PR~SID.:I::NT OF 
NATlO~AL HO-lOR SOCI2TY. 

In the meeting held 11ay 1~, 
m~mbers of the N. ~ . Chapter of the 
N~tional Honor Society picked the 
fqllowing officers for next year: -

President-Gary Payne 
-v. President-i\1ary Jane Brown 
Secretary-Shirley Draughn 
Treasurer-Gary Hiatt 
Reporter-Benny Younger 
Chaplian-Linda IIcr1illian 

G. A. C. PICKS OFr iCETIS 

President-Shirley Creasy 
V. President-Patricia Johnston 
Secretary-Nancy _l1«?Craw 
Treasurer-Teresa Key 

PEll' CLUB OFFICi.GnS ~LJ~CT~D 

President~Lynn Enzor 
Vice-President-Jean Boyles 
Se.cretary-Linda Dollyhigh 
Treasurer-sharon Younger 

President-Randall Vernon 
Vice-President-- ·:Jalter Shuff 
Secretary-Pam I1arion 
Treasurer-Jim York 

BAND OFFICERS PICKED 

President-Rebecca BadGett 
Vice-President-Rolli~ie Parsons 
Secret~ry-Treasurer-Ann Greene 

Senior President-Jaci{ l~orman 
Senior Vice-President-I{enny Lewis 
Senior Secretary-Janet Nester 

·senior Treasurer-Debra Kirkman 

Junior President-Ned Chilton 
Junior Vice-President-Bill Hayes 
Junior Secretary-Dawn ~Jatts 
Junior Treasurer-Debbie Draughn 

Sophomore President-Terri Dollyhigh 
Sophomor~ Vice-President-C?eryl Gw~ 
Sophoraore Secretar-y-Karen l'{etvsom.e :-
Sophomore Treasurer-Bobby L-L:.:J e 

FUTURE T~l.~CI-LsRS ~-lOLD ~L~CTIO.LJS 

President-DarJe ne -~-Jard 
Vice-President-Jimmy Coalson 
Secretary-Kathy 1-Iidkiff 
Treasurer-Benny Younger 

KEY.J!TTE CLUB OFFIC.~R3 

President--? run Stamper 
Vice-President-Rebecca Smith 
Secretary-Juanita Flippen 
Treasurer-Ginger Ne~nan 

J.I.L~Tl-IEL L~ TICS CLUB OFPIC-~~tS 

President-I\.ent Fav-1 · 
Vice-President-Charlotte Rigg~ 
S e ere tary-Treasurer-Be s sie_ . -3owan 

; 

DR --1A cL·TQ oT:", -~rc ··:>s 1-1.1 uu .1: 11 _..:,; J. \. 

President-Dena Dollyhigh 
Vice-President-Paula ,Jilley 
Secretary--Cathy Hawks 
Treasurer-Teresa Bunlcer 

KEY CLUB OFFICERS 

rresident-Ricky _Cornett 
Vice-President~Gene Hiatt 
Secretary-Bruce Hodges 
Treasurer-Dicky Hodge 
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CAPRICORN: (DECEMBER 22-JANUARY 20) 

Conflicting currents bcrffet your romantic 
inte rests this month; only on the 5th and 9th 
sho uld you expect a satisfactory response. 
You may expect setbacks in creative work and 
possi~le disappointments from friends on the 
6th, and llth., 
Capric.orns are Annie Southern and Debbie Key. 

AQUJRIUS: (JANUCRY '21-FEBRUARY 19) 
Business prospects continuB ~ to be admirable~ 

but conflicting currents buffet these inter
ests 6n the 6th and llth. You find romantic 
activities exciting on the 11th and 19th. Be 
U1tra~discreet in romance and social life on 
the 2$.th. 
Aquar~ans are Ha zel York and Gladys O'dell •. 

• 
PISCES: (FEBRUARY 20-MARCH 20) 

Financial pros pects continue to be extreme
ly favorable on the 6th~ 15th, and 29t~J but 
adver~e currents may cause a change of plans. 
For s9fety 1 s sa~e, postpone travel plans on 
the 6th, and llth. Your romantic activities 
receive additional energy after the 21st •. 
Pisces are Pam Goins and Don Venable. 

ARIES: (VillRCH 21-APRIL 20) 
This month will be favorable for social 

life and grou p acitiviti es on the 6th, 15th, 
and 29th. Follow through with long-range 
plans, in employment improvement. Romance is 
favored only on the 6th. Cancel trips planned 
for the 25th. Avoid involments on the 18th. 
Aries ' are Miss Keller and Pat ~owe. 

TAURUS: (APRIL 21-MAY 21) 
Busines 2 pros pe cts conti nue to be excellent 

on the ·6th, 15th and 29th. P~ budget-m nded 
in your spending this month. Romance and 
creative efforts are highly favored on the 
5th, and 9th, but wil~ be disappointing after 
the 18th. I~ r) I r, ' f 
Tauruses are Wanda Quiensberry and Sharon 
Young~r. · 

GEMINI: (MAY 22-JUNE 21) 
Th~ spotlight is on your health and employ

ment ~ffairs after the 4th. Take extra care 
of yo~r health. You should find romance espe
ciall~ favorable on the llth and 19th~ Try to 
organize your personal : af~airs after the 18th. 
Gerr~ni are Bill Wall and Robin Moncus. 

VIRGO: AUGUST 24-SEP~EMBER 23) 
Financial and emplo.wment affairs are high

lighted this month. Try to attain perfec t ion 

in mental achievements on the 5th and 
9th. Cancel any travel plans for the 
6th and llth. 
Virgoes are Miss Creech and Mike Mc
Kinney •. 

LIBRA: (SEPTEMBER 24-0CTOBBR 23) 
Adopt protective measures in health 

and finances. Exercise caution in 
travel on the 7th and 13th. Post
pone vacation travel plans this month, 
since it will be dangerous for you~ 

SCORPIO: (OCTOBER 24-NOVEMBER 22) 
Personal projects are highlighted 

when Jupiter enters your Sun-Sign on 
the 4th. Social life will be inter
esting on the 5th and 9th. Be ultra 
disc~eet in romance~ 
Scorpios are Donna Phillips and Steve 
Goodman. 

SAGITTARIUS: (NOVEMBER 23-DECEMBER 21) 
Health and employment affairs are 

highlighted after the 4th. Social 
life and group activities provide ex
cellent occasions for advancing per
sonal projects on the 11th and 19th. 
Romance is favored on the 29th~ 
Sagittariuses are Dwayne Carter and 
Mrs. Riggs. 

CANCER: ( JU~~TE 22-JULY 23) 
Adverse currents buffet your social 

and romantic interests on the 6th and 
11th. Try not to force issues in this 
area, and avoid separations... You may 
receive some good fortune from an un
expected source on the ll th and 19th •. 
Cancers are Dena~Hiatt and Hersey 
Flippin. 

LEO: (JULY 24-AUGUST 23) 
Partnerslj.ip and · social activities 

continue to provide new opportunities 
for advancing per~onal projects. Ad
verse currents buffet your social and 
romantic activities on the 7th and lJ-th-. 
Be prepared for deception~ 
Leos are Debbie Lowe and Mr. Rogers. 
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·As we walk through these hallowed halls for the last time, we have many memories we 
ua:p.t to hold near and dear. The Bark staff decided to ask the Seniors and share these 
m~vuories 1vith everyone. 

PA';rTIE NORI-1AH: Trying to be a small part in this tremendous H.S., and trying to s h o w 
people I really care. Being here at N .S. has been and always will be a m.emory I '11 alw~ 
hold dear . I love it! 
CLf~UDETTE CHILTOIJ: Going to N.S. and being a N.S. Greyhound has been a very big part of 

rn.y, l i fe and I don't think I could ever forget it. It has really been great, and I know, 
I 1ll miss not being here next year. 
GARY ~ITLSON: The fun I have had at a great school and getting to kno1-1· other people. 
RANDY CARTER: Our Great Teachers. 
G.AfffiY I~IOOHEY: The first year I was at North Surry. 
1101-.JA VENABLE: The people, all the good times I had, and 6th period 1dth Hiss Quesinb erry• 
TOHUY GOLDING: Certain peculiar actions of certain high-up school leaders. f 
JO~ l'JICHOLS ~ Playing football and some other good times. 
BOBBIE L01'lE~ I<cr four years _ marching with the band for football games. 
RO:t3ER.T HIATT: Hr. Garris 1 s class--the sayings he al1·Jays had. 
JAPKIE HUTSOH: It is the greatest school because of all the fine teachers. 
KATHLEEN BOH}1AIT: It 1 s the best school I 1 ve ever attended. 
CAROLYTJ SPIVEY: The great football games. 
HllB.Y .Axm V. Brim: 1·lorld History class in the 1Oth grade ui th Nr. Garris. 
EV~LYlT BARTLEY: The day I met the best friend that I kno1·r I 111 ever have. 
GI NGER SIITTH: Hy wonderful friends and my 12th grade homeroom. 
VIPKIE COALSOI'T: Getting to kno-tv people, especially LEQjJARD. 
LIHDA TOLBERT: Hhat I learned in Biology from Hrs. Carroll, and Speech in English class. · 
BA£-1BA..'R.A PATTOH: Hhat I learned in English under Hr. Houck. 
LO:B,RAIHE L01~JE: Letting outside dates come to the Junior-Senior Banquet this year ,, 
S'I'~VE GOODHAH: Al,l the great students 11ho made up the graduating class of 1971 and also 
th~ great teachers I've hado 
GR;EGG 1"~illTI1 I : The good school spirit, and the fine students and teachers. 
GIP SIHHONS: The $1 ~ 20 I had to pay for a book 1-1hen I could have used it for s <)mething 
else, 
HELEH CROUSE: The nice teachers I had, and the friendliness in the school. 
HJ$,SEY FLIPPEN: Itts where I met Jeannie. 
R~lf3Y NOORE: I"fy Family Living class 1vith Hrs. Fulk and my 1'Jorld Geography class ~ 
l 1IJJF.ill.EL COLLIHS: The girls, my school bus, and my senior year. 
TRQY L~ CARTER: The day I had the Big Fight! 
J I I>fi·1Y NORr1AH : The Girls . 
TER..'R.Y BADGETT: Taking Drafting. ' 
T~HA ALLEN: The t l-::ings I learned in Family Living and the nice teacher I had d'lrring the 
ye;a,r. 
RIPICY EASTER: The people that I went to school with and the 11th grade. 
DARYL FULTZ : The office. 
GA.:.T?.Y JOID·TSOU: Drafting, Agriculture, Family Living, GAIL, Nr. Jackson, rJrr. and Hi's .. Fulk. 
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KAY ATKIITS: Heeting special people and all the good times. 
J]jl-1 HOBER.III CHT: Hopeless. 
GARiqY 1v. GOIHS: Building pigeon co0ps for IJr. Poplin. 
IKE RICHARDSON: Far out! 
CU;RTIS L. BURHETT: It 1 s a very good school. 
1~J~YJJE GENTRY: ~-J eird! ! ! ! ! 
CAR ... l10LL HALL: I -vrill never forget ho~;·J many admit slips I had to get. 
JUNIOR ROBERTSOIT: The good times in Study Hall. 
dHARLES HENl-TIS: All the great teachers who tried. 
RI-CHARD 1-TILLARD: The mud in the smoking area when it rains. 
BARBA..B.A HAYDE:a : 1'-ty homeroom teacher, Hr. Cockrell, and all my friends. 
D1iAIHE COCKERHAH: It 1 s where I met Terry. 
ROBIH YORK: HovJ I finally learned how to write a research paper. 
PHIL STOHE: The friendly atmosphere, and the nicest faculty of any schoolc 
JANETTE HARSHALL GOLDEH: Teachers, classmates, chorus, and lvorld Geography class . 
HEt,tSIE HCI·ITLLIAN: l<ry friends and the good times I have had. 

- )'_QE 

TERRY EASTER: l'.Jy three years of participation in football and track and all the c:ood t.ine~ 
I had going through school ru1.d being proud I came from H .s. 
TONY HOLT: The girls. 
RUDY DRAUGHN: All the great people I met, and the four great years of baseball" 
S~·vAYITE CARTER: H.S. as giving me the good times of happiness and friends that I or no one 
else ·will b.e able to relive. 

;, 

CHUCK BEASLEY: All the great people that have tried to help me lead a more helpful and IX!?'" 
sperous life. 
DEBORAH HOS:ER: Being a varsity cheerleader, and cheering for a Ho. 1 team. 
JU:OY LAHBERT: Hy friends, the good times 1ve have had together, and English IV. 
ALLEH HICKS: All the 'tvonderful hours I spent sitting in the office. 
BThL HALL: The association Hith athletics and coaches. 
LI1_TDA AHGEL: The many people I met, and the friends I may never see again. 

,. 

VI GKIE GARDliER: Being a varsity cheerleader and going to the football, basketball ., a n d. 
baseball games. 
GR4Y SHELTOH: Being sent to Hr. Poplin in the 8th grade for an admission slip. 
ro~REEH FLEHIHG: Cheering for the tense ballgames during my senior year and all ·the good " 
t ecpns N. S • has had during the past. 
BRE}i-IDA AHDERSOH: The proms and the people. 
JOHJ:T V. REEVES: I·Tr. Price's -vrar stories and Hr. J. 1. Hiatt's films. 
LiliDA SIJ0~1: Hrs. Fulk and her 'tvonderful Family Living class. 
AIJJJ T,11L'R.SHALL: The "compassionate" administration. 
Ill\..B.VIH COLLIIJS: That it's a great school! 
III CHA.EL J. LEHIS : The good times. . 
STEVE TILLEY: The students at Horth Surry. 
JUDY EDlTARDS: The people in D. E. 
DTJI GHT JESSUP: All the beautiful people, especially Faye. 
SUE YOUHGER: Heeting netv people and being 1-vith a certain special person. 
rJI~CK J A..T-tRELL: From July to Hovemb er. 
SApDY CREED: The difficulty of getting up and coming to school after I got marri ~3d. 
::rBP:!!IE KEY: I1eeting certain people and my senior year. 
DEJ3BIE 101JE: The effort of all my teachers trying to knock some learning i nto DY head. 
BRIDGETT HCKEITHAi~T: The high goals in attempting school spirit, projects, and mo c;t of all 
tho friendships from vrhich I made from many friends. 'i 
BO~BY GOLDING: Summer football practice. · 
SA{TDRA 1-iCCRA~'J: Hrs. Hartin, and 3rd period Journalism class. 
GAIL HULL: 1vorking 1vith Hrs. Hartin, 3rd period Journalism class, and the ::nany f r iends I 
have made. 
DEBBY 11AGOHER: The class of 1 71, Drafting, Creech 1 s Congress, .friends, teachers, ·::rr. and 
II:r9. :?oplin, and 11 one very special male. " 
SHERRY 11ILLIAHS: Good times and Hr. Fulk 1 s office. 
DEfTA HIATT: Latm-mo1v-ers outside Hr. Rogers room in the springtime. 
HIKE BEESOIT: 1·Tatching an English film 11hile standing on my head. 
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Br~,L~.~ HORRIS : Having to be told to get my hair cut. 
JO AlfH HESTER: The 3:00 rush to get out of school! 
SAHDRA 1-JELLS : l.Jrs. Vaughn, and being in the best class anyone could be in, 3rd period 
English. 
Ht~fliCIA STRICKLAND: Cheerleading, Ifiss Boles, and all my Soul Sisters and Brothers. 
DAVID HElTSLEY: The people and the friendships I have made. 
AUBREY TICKLE: All my friends in Study Hall, the understanding teachers at H.S. and all 
n:y : S eni'or buddies • 
SUE 1JUN1J: Being Pep Club President, Hrs. Hartin, and Hiss Boles. 
AHbREtv HOLLY: Playing football, basketball, and running track. 
GILDA DEATHERAGE: I·w friends, (both teachers and students) and my 3rd period English class. 
LARRY TATE: The heart-to-heart talks uith dad about my report card. 
FLOYD GHYN: I'1y friends, the ones 1·rho I have kno1m since I started school 12 years ago, and 
the friends I have met here. I uill also miss the concern and dedication to teach that s:tne 
of~ my teachers have shotm. 
G.A.IL CHANDLER: The fun in 2nd period Trig. class. 
DEBORAH S. ATKIHS: All my friends and my 4th and 5th period Office Occupations class .• 
HAf-T LAvJRENCE: Going to football games Hith the band and all my friends. 
Allll B01·111AN: "Cutting-up 11 , friends, and the band. 
LYNNE BEASLEY: Ny 3rd period English class and going to all the ball games. ; 
S.L\}1HY BRIH: Playing varsi +,y basketball. 
DE}JNIS TATE: The days .'t·re had to come to school on Saturday, and the mud in the smoking a.J(ea. 

DEBBIE A. ATKIHS: All my friends and teachers and the Pep Rallies. 
ITATHAH DRAUGffiJ: The admit slips I had to get. 
SA~\IDRA HOOKER: The many friends I made, Drama, and the people uho 1vere involved, and the 
sp~cial people I met and love from the 11th grade. j, 

V I·ITtE COLEIIAIT: Hot much of anything. I 1vas asleep most of the time. 
EDDIE BEASLEY: The green object placed on the ceiling of the breeze1vay bet1v-een the first 
and second wmngs. 
SHARitOIT HIATT: 1-Jinning football games. 
PEGGY EOSLEY: lJy Junior year. 

· ELAI1TE DOSS: The friendly people and certain understanding teachers. 
PAT TO~·TE: The food. 
HI~E 1-TATSO:iJ: All the good people. 
TOI;JHY ~1. GOLDIUG: Pretty girls, mini skirts, poor lunch-es, and grouchy teachers. 
BREi IDA JOHES: I Irs. Fulk' s 4th period Family Li virig class. 
IJ~GIE KiliGSBURY: Remember?????? I'm trying to forget! 
JERRY Glffif: iJothing. 
DOl~ BISHOP: Band, Hath, Spanish, and the beautiful girls. 
FR~ JOIJES: Su.rmr.~ football camp. 
SUE HAYIJES: The understanding of ITr. Fulk. 
PAH EASTER: T-1iss Quesinberry and vrri ting excuses for her. 
~y 1-JATSOli: Hay 5, 1971 at 9:36 o 1 clock. 
CH~~LES GOAD: The long, hot, hard days on the football field and all the fellowship. 
JO ~A1 ITJ VEl TABLE: People, kindness, and frustration. 
DORIS SLATE: The people. 
C&~OLYH BEHiTETT: Trying to get excuses .• 
T~ESA HORRIS: :rzy- Senior Prom. 
KA~E KElJP, STEVE SURRATT, CARLTON GOINS, HOHERCASSTEVEHS, PATRICIA CRVYN BAILEY ELHORE P4T 
ffi·~H, Sili:TDRA HOHDIE, and ALFRED PETTRY: All the students and teachers.' ' 
El TIVt HO?GE, SAHDY CAUDLE, PAI·I YOillTGER, roUGLAS JOHNSOH, SANDRA LAiTE, PAH 101'1E, PAT HA1·JKS,< 
DEB,BIE rTICHOLS, IVA LINEBERRY, PAII HILLIS, and GAIL JOHI~ISOH: All my classmates and the g9?d 
tj njes lle had together. 
BARf3ARA 1-JILLIAI-TS, and HARY HOSS Gt·JYlJ: The Junior-Senior Prom both years. 

CHARHELL GOAD, REBECCA TAYLOR., and JAHES PA.B.KER: Graduation night. 
PAM GOINS, JUDY BOYD, CALVIN J01IES, and DOUGLAS HOOKER: Our Senior class. 
HOHTY VElTABLE, HIKE 1JILSOH, AHH ffi·ITN, RITA I'-1ASSEY, REBECCA HIATT, PATRICIA BROH1T, SHIRLEY 
BARiTES, lJAYlJE lJICHOLS, JO Ain·T 11EDDLE, SUE SHI1JAULT, S.luTITA DUHEVAHT, TERESA ~TALKER, KIRK 
BOSLEY, BEVE11LY SH01·T, BETTY GOODSOiJ: The many Harm and uonderful friends I have made. 
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PUPPY TRLK 
. - - . 

PERSONALITiES OF THE MONTH 

She Has: Black hair, brown eyes, a 
cat named Lilly Tomlin, good paFents 
a brother and a sister. 

She Likes: husic, reading, sports, 
friends, and a certain freshman. 

She Dislikes~ Unfriendly 
and running in PoE. 

., 

people, 

Her Ambition: To make someone happy 
and to be a teacher or a nl ~rse. 

Sh~ Is~ An eight~ grader, a - chief 
cheerleader, and a Champion School 
Spe,ller. 

Pau-lette Sutphin 

He Has: Black hair, brown eyes, a 
sct \ of wei~hts, and a stupid dog 
named Alfalfa. 

He Likes: All sports, P.E. class 
and the Cincinnati ReGs. 

-, 

He Dislikes: 
and .olives. 

Sixth period, snob~ 

His Ambition: ·undecided 

He Is: Secretary of the ei3hth 
grade, and a Gember of the ei 3hth 
grade .football and baseball teams. 

Steve Atkins 

She Has: Brown hair, blue eyes, a 
new car and a dog named Baby Doll. 

She Likes: jJike Money 
musi6, and beefaroni. 

sports , 

She mislikes: Nosey brothers, 
,3tuck-up people and J.ilount Airy Bear~~ 

Her Ambition~ To become a n4rse 
and to keep ~ike forever. 

She Is~ An eighth grader, and a 
b ...... 0 -(' +-u 1--..L • C\, """~ .,..., 1 

("'t :::: 0 f +-u b a 11 t e am. mom- CL· ~ .u 6~~~0 ~ 

Sheila .t~ester 

He Has: nrown hair, blue eyes, ~nd 
a dumb cat. 

He Likes~ Sports, (basketball 
especially), Donna and cars. 

He Dislikes: Stuok-up people 
and sixth period class. 

His arn b it ion : 
teacher. 

To become a P. Eo 

He Is: An eighth grade basketball 
player 

Larry Robertson 

S?ORTS 

With only two games remaining, 
the eighth grade Baseball Team has 
thus far had a successful seaspn. 
The scores of th~ games played are 
as follows~ 

King 
Sparta 
11 ood 1 a1r.1n 
l'~ing 
Dobson 
i:Jhi te Plains 
2lat Rock 
Saint Paul 
Saint Paul 
Sparta 
Dobson 

1rJE 
12 
13 
13 
18 

3 
6 

14 
10 

b 

b 

3 

Coach Charles 1 Tagoner 

THEr 
3 
6 
8 

14 
7 
1 
4 

ll 
5' 
7':, 
2 ·-. 

Reporter; _Steve Atkins 

... 
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E)~TGAc-r.: r ·'T1: rrT.s: Iva Lineberrv to Ro~ r Barne·ycastle; Brenda ~ 

Edwards to Ja~es Parker · 

~1ARRI.A.GES: :f\1ary ~1oss to Bobby GvJyn; Mar~r Ann Valentine to 
Chester Edward Brim 

ConQratulations to two of our faculty members who were elected of f icers of 
the-Surry County NCAE; they are Mrs. Hicks, sebretary-trec surer; Mrso L~we, 
president. 

\1b.o is Pam Lt s favorite te2cher? HovJ about it, Miss Boles? 

~ho rs the most absent-minded student in journalism? Ask J.L. 

Why is everybody in high spirits? Could it be the end of the year? 

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS: It is plan~ed to hold a party after graduation. 
For further informetion contact Debbie Moser, Gail Hull, Sandy McCraw, j 

Sue Nunn and Charnell for the time and place. 1 
l 

What's this we he2r about Barbara C. slin~ing her ~olf club about 200:f;. 
(when the ball was supposed to be the one-·qofng 206~ft.) at the Mt. Airi J 

1'1idget Golf. Court, Sunday, May 9? 1"Jhat about it, Ann E.? '· t 

It's time for school to be out.Billy A's and Tony R's notebooks can't 
hold together or ho,ld any more papers. 

Eddy B., James H., BarbB.ra T·.r., and Lynn B. lacked two breekin~ the record 
of 56 on tbe Shootin~ Star at Lakeside, but didn't because of rein~ 

\Tho got a banana peel on the East Surry bus for appreciati0n on the way 
back from Lakeside? Ask Coaaij Jessup. 

Our sym ~Jathy to r1rs. Enzor f'Jr not being· able to enjoy her trip to La1.re- ' 
s i d e r1a .. i7. 2 0 • . , 

Noticed: Senix-s being sleepy , dr'Jopy eyec1, stiff and sore on the morn• 
ing after Lakeside. 

Snoopy wisbes for the ~raduates a bright and happy future. Ve'll miss 
you next yearl Hope to see all of ~ ~u undergraduates back next fal~o 

out. 

~·· 
i 

c 
c 
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LA U G-H~In 

t code letter fror11 a colle ge student: 
'iDear Dad. Gue!$ 1n1hat I need rr1o$t. 
That'$ right. fpend i~ along. Be$t 
wi$he$. Your $on, Ru$$ 

0Answer from the father: 
''Dear Russ: NOth.ing ever happens here .• 

1rle kNOw you like your school. 1rlrite us 
aNOther letter aNon. NOw we have to 
say f$oodby. H 

.And then there t-Jas the boy ttJho nicl{
nalneq his girl aAppendix 11 because it cost 
so much to take her out. 

: ;'Young man 17 said the angry father 
from :the head of the stairs, Hdidn't I 
hear ~ the clock strike four when you 
bougli.t ray daughter in?" 

: dYou did, 11 adrai tted the boy friend. 
It w~s going to strike eleven, but I 
grabbed it and held it so the gong would 
not distrub you. 

:, The father muttered, nDawgone 1 Why 
didn~~ t I think of that one in my courting 
da7s'" 

·~ Sign in a laundry window, LADIES 
LEAVE ALL YOUR CLOTI-IES HERE AND GO OUT 
AND ltA VE FUN. 

--+--~-.. --1 ' . 

l 

The gal on the beach is a knockou~ , 
So lovely and cunning and cute; ; 
She never goes into the water, -
And hardly goes into her suit C!· 

A fellow never realizes how many . 
friends he has until he rents a cpttage 
on the beacho i 

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~}~~~~~~~~~i~~~·1~~~~{~~~~~~r~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ 

Teachel" '! ;11/Jho was Homer? ;r 
Bright Boy: i'He was the fellow ;: 

Babe Ruth n1a.de famous.." 
I 

~~~~~~{~~~~}{~~~}~~7~{(7}7~i(~~(~~~(7~7~~~(~(~~i}7~~~~~{~{}~~{~~~~~( 
>· 

Notice over a bottle rack at a soft
drink rna chine : ;1Te st your I~ Q. ?ut 
the little round empty bottle int9 
the square hole." :, 

"As we have learned, il said t~e 
teacher, 11the .former ruler o.f Ruspia 
was called the Czar, and his vJ'if'e ~. 
was called the Czarina. Now who can 
tell nw what the Czar's children ~ere 
called?a ; 

A little boy at the foot of the 
class piped up: nczardines.n i 

7~7~~~~}~~~~~~~~~~(~~7~~~~~7~~~}~}7:7}7~7}{}{}{}7}7}{~}~~7~{}7~7~~~?~~-

~ 
HNow boys," said the teacher, ittel.l 
roo the signs of the zodiaco You first 
Thomas. ·l ;; 

'
1Taurus, the Bullo 11 

::r 

'
1Right. ~!ow you, Harold, another ·; one. ir 
jjCancer, the Crab. '1 

nRight again, and now it's your tu.rn, 
Albert.a r 
The boy looked puzzled, hesitateq t· a 
ra.o111ent and then blurted out : · · 
"Mickey, the Mouse 
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